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1 

 

Initiations 

 

 

“Listen up ladies,” Kim said snapping her fingers to bring the five women in front of her 

in line “Form a line and shut it!” Once the five women were in line, Kim continued. “You’re all 

here because you were given an invite to join this club by another member. In that invite you 

were given a very special toy. I want you all to get undressed and get that toy out.” 

“Um, excuse me,” a petite redhead named Monica said raising her hand. 

“What is it?” Kim asked, not bothering to hide her irritation at being disrupted in the 

middle of her speech. 

“I have the plug in my ass already,” Monica replied. “I hope that’s ok.” 

“More than ok,” Lim replied. “Now if I may finish, I want all of you to get naked, get the 

toy out and get on your hands and knees ass up and head down. You have two minutes.” 

The five women looked at each other and then began undressing. They were the next 

batch of hopefuls for the Back Door Bitches – a kinky group of women willing and able to take 

the largest of dicks – both real and fake, up their asses. This was the first part of their initiation 

and should they fail they would be dismissed and unable to reapply for a year. 

When all five women were naked and in position, Kim walked a line behind them. Going 

from naked ass to naked ass looking for assholes that automatically gaped open. Two were 

gaping open nicely, two were moderately opened, and Monica’s ass was already stuffed with the 

plug. 

Stopping behind Monica, Kim reached down and yanked the plug free from her ass. 

“Uhn,” Monica grunted as the plug was pulled free. Her asshole was gaping open so much that 

Kim could see several inches inside. Placing the tip of the plug against Monica’s asshole, she 

pushed it back in, smiling as it easily slid into place. 

“Very well done,” Kim said giving Monica a slap on the ass. “It takes a real anal slut to 

take the plug so easily. I can’t wait to hear your story.” 

Next in line was Brooke – a thirty year old advertising agent with olive skin and long, 

silky black hair. Her ass was gaping open nicely and Kim knew she would have no problems 

shoving the plug home. “Give me the plug, initiate,” Kim said slapping Brooke’s naked ass. 

Brooke reached back with the plug in her hand for Kim to take and then put her head back onto 

the floor. As Kim suspected, she had no problem taking it. And so it went, one initiate after the 

other until all five had the fist-shaped plug buried in their ass.  

“You have all passed the first stage of initiation,” Kim said walking in front of the 

kneeling women “but you are far from done. In order to belong to this club you must be able to 

take the largest of insertions without failure or complaint. Your assholes need to be opened and 

ready for any object whether it be a cock, toy, or some random stranger on the street wanting to 

shove both of his hands in there to keep warm. Rise to a kneeling position if you are able to take 

a man’s fist in your ass.” 

Monica, Brooke, and a lanky blonde named Cindy moved into the kneeling position 

while the other two women remained with their ass up and head down. “You should all be 

kneeling right now, Kim continued. “That plug in your ass is molded after a man’s hand.” The 

other two women – a twenty-something brunette named Jen, and a twenty-something raven-



haired woman named Hannah moved to the kneeling position. “Now, stay kneeling if you are 

able to take two fists in your ass at the same time,” Kim went on. 

This time only Monica and Cindy remained kneeling while the rest put their heads back 

onto the floor. “You can take two hands up your ass?” Kim asked Monica with raised brow. 

“Yes,” Monica replied. 

“You know, if you are lying to me you will be dismissed and never permitted to return, 

right?” 

“Yes. I can take two fists up my ass at the same time,” Monica said with confidence. “My 

roommate has been double fisting me for the last four months. She doesn’t have hands as big as a 

man’s, but I take them pretty easily now.” 

“Very well. Get in position and pull the plug from your ass,” Kim replied. As Monica 

moved back into the same position as the other women, Kim moved across the room and grabbed 

a bottle of lube before returning to the initiates. She opened the lube and squirted a generous 

amount into Monica’s already gaping asshole and then coated her own hands.  

Kneeling behind the club hopeful, Kim pushed her right hand into Monica’s ass without 

issue. No surprise there considering the size of the plug she had been wearing. Wrapping the 

fingers of her left hand around her right wrist, Kim slowly pushed her left hand in. She kept 

expecting the petite woman to howl in pain, but the only sounds Monica made were grunts and 

moans of pleasure. 

Kim’s left hand slid completely into Monica’s ass alongside the right and Kim smiled. It 

was not often she got an initiate so advanced that she could take two hands at the same time 

without pain or complaint. “Nicely done,” Kim said rotating her hands left and right as she 

fucked them in and out of Monica’s asshole. “You’re well on your way to becoming a full-

fledged member.” 

“Thank you,” Monica replied, pushing her ass back to take Kim’s hands deeper. 

“I…uhn…I’ve been practicing for…uhn…uhn…more than a year!” she grunted as the hands in 

her ass slid a few inches deeper. “M-my roommate can f-fist me up to the…uhn…elbow!” 

“With both arms?” Kim asked sounding incredulous. 

“W-with one arm,” Monica replied. 

Kim pulled her left hand from Monica’s asshole and lubed her arm to the elbow and 

slowly pushed it in a little deeper, following the contours of her intestines as she slid her arm in 

inch by inch. When she reached the elbow she stopped and stared in awe. “You really are quite 

the anal slut aren’t you?” she asked. 

“That is why I’m here,” Monica moaned. 

“Any more surprises?” 

“I can double fist my pussy too,” Monica replied. “Not to the elbow, of course, but I can 

take both of my roommate’s fists in there at the same time as well. And I can also to triple 

fisting.” 

“Triple fisting?” 

“Not in the same hole!” Monica clarified. My roommate will fist one hole with both of 

her hands while I fist the other with one of mine.” 

“I think you’re going to make a wonderful addition to the club,” Kim said taking her arm 

from Monica’s ass. You still have to pass the rest of the tests, but after what I just saw I don’t 

think that’s going to be much of a problem.” She stood up and pushed the fist-shaped plug back 

into Monica’s ass, returned the lube to the shelf and then stood in front of the line of kneeling 

women once again. “Alright initiates, you’ve all passed the first stage, but before we move on to 



further testing I want to hear how each of you became an anal whore and why. We’ll start with 

you, blondie,” she said pointing to Cindy. “Introduce yourself and tell us your story.” 

  


